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I IN OUR1 
VALLEY 
L_-J 

WHAT A HELP IT WILL BE TO i 

the Valley in its effort* to secure 

Federal Land Bank and Land Com- 
missioner loans when Judge M. H 

Gossett of the Houston land bank 
reads in the Valley Morning Star 

that 50 per cent of the Valley's cit- 

rus trees are dead as a result of 

lack of drainage! 
And how it will help that Valley 

committee, going to Washington to 

ask for $8.000 000 to be distributed 
among Valley citrus grove owners in 

long term loans, when they have 

that Valley Morning Star story 
thrown lr. their face by Washing- 
ton authorities! 

What a further help it will be in j 
both instances when those from 

whom we are seeking these things 
tell our Valley representatives that 

Jpner cent of the 50 per cent of the 

Wtrus trees left are so weak they j 
cannot withstand an ordinary- Val- • 

ley cold spell, as predicted by the | 
Valley Morning Star! 

The Brownsville Herald knows 

that some trees have dieu in the j 
Valley as a result of lack of drain- j 
age following the excessive rainfall i 

which followed the hurricane 
What percentage we did not know, j 

but we did know it as a practically j 
negligabie percentage. 

Not taking our own observations j 
for it. on the appearance of that j 
destructive to everything the Val- I 

ley needs story, we queried men ; 

whose business It Is to know irp 

and down the Valley. 
••Less than 5 per cent of the val- j 

lev's trees are dead from lack of 

drainage." was the concensus of 

opinion. 
"Pure boloney" was their com- 

ment to the Valley Morning 9tar’s j 
prediction that the remaining 50 j 
per cent could not stand an ordtn- j 
ary cold spell. 

The story was sensational all ] 
right, and Just how sensational we 

have yet to learn. 

But we will bet a nickel against 
a hole in any sise doughnut that i 

those who have to talk to the 

Houston Federal Lank bank will 

be able to tell us. 

And that Ted Melden and Mar- 

vin .oodwin and the rest of that 

committee which is going to Wash- 

ington will be able to tell us. too, 

as they make their proposal for 

$8,000,000 to be loaned on citrus 

groves which the Valley Morning 

Star says are half dead! 
• • • 

BROWNSVILLE SCHOOL 
board makes a most reasonable re- 

quest. 
Asks that taxpayers attend fhe 

budget hearing to be held at the 

school board offices in the Maltby j 

Building at 10 a. m. tomorrow— 

And hear something of the trials 

and tribulations of the school sys- 

tem. 
At the same time the board urges 

that— 
If at all possible you pav your 

taxes .delinquent and currem. 

We venture the opinion that— 
If you attend the budget hear- 

ing and hear and see for yourself 
fuM’ what the board is up against— 
phying to maintain a first class 

ithool system without any money— 
You will feel more like paying 

your taxes. 
• • • 

BROWNSVILLE CLUB WOM- 
en and others will be at the South- 
ern Pacific station this morning to 
welcome home the new president of 
the State Federation of Women's 
< ibs 

In attaining this high honor, 
whicli she will hold for the next 
three years. Mrs Taylor has brought 
honor to her city. 

Through her the nam.‘ of 
Brownsville will be carried over the 
state during her term of office. 

As president of the united wom- 
ens clubs of the state Mrs. raylor 
will of course be greatly in the pub- 
lic eye. and Brownsville knows that 
the manner in which she will carry 
off the dignity and responsibilities 
of her offee will reflect addttonal 
credit on Brownsville. 

The Brownsvlle Herald joins in 
welcoming Mrs. Taylor home.' and 
adds its congratulations to the thou- 
sands she will receive. 

• • • 

LOAD INDEED IS THAT TAKEN 
from the shoulders of Irrigation dis- 
trict managers— 

In the announcement that these 
districts will be eligible to receive 
workmen— 

Under the Emergency Civilian 
Work program. 

Our irrigation districts have been 
hating a hard time— 

And not to have included them in 
tlie list of eligiblea to present proj 

Would have been indeed unfair. 
We congratulate Col. Lawrence 

Westbrook for getting the viewpoint 
rL, the Valley— 
ifcnd congratulate Frank Roberl- 

afor having «o successfully sub* 
* fell tfONftnfc. 

SOVIET WANTS 
GOODS WORTH 
$500,000,000 
Vast New Markets Are 

Opened Through 
Recognition 

WASHINGTON. Nov. 18 — OPi— i 
Recognition an accomplished fact, 
state department officials and Max- 
im Litvinoff. Soviet foreign minis- 
ter. today leisurely approached new 
conversations on Russo-American 
affairs in which trade relations 
will have an important place. 

Litvinoff gave a luncheon for 
; state department officials who took 
part In the conferences that led to 
restoration of diplomatic relations 
between the two countries. 

Ambassador Approved 

Among the guests was William C 
Bullitt, the youthful ambassador 

| designate to Moscow, who is expect- 
[ ed to lead future discussions with 
I Litvinoff. Bullitt said no further 
discussions were scheduled until 
Monday although there might be 
meetings over the week-end. 

During the day the state depart- 
j ment was informed by Litvinoff 
! that the Soviet government wel- 
I corned the appointment of Bullitt, 
an expert on Russian affairs and 
advocate of Russian recognition for 

[many years. In view of Bullitt’s 

[ past attitude it had been almost 
certain that Moscow would have no 

| objections to his becoming the first 
i American ambassador to the Soviet 
Union. 

State department officials said 

j today that Henry Morgenthau, Jr.. 
i acting secretary of the treasury’, who 
has been directing trade negotia- 

j tions with Russia, and reconstruc- 

j tion corporation officials probably 
! would participate in future talks 
with Litvinoff. 

Trade Important Question 

Outside of delicate political sub- 
jects. the question of trade Is one 
of the most important between the 
two countries. It involves not only 
credits but tariff matters; charges 
of dumping against Soviet Union 
Jnd counter charges surrounding 
American rulings on gold. 

Russia wants to buy machinery, 
cotton, meat products and other 
goods in this country. The United 
States is anxious to sell. But to 
buy, the Soviet Union must be given 
satisfactory long term credits and 
both sides have been bargaining, 
over this and interest rates for 
months. 

Former Sen. Smith W. Brook- 
(Continued on Page Two) 

Houston Yeggs 
Steal $8,000 

HOUSTON. Nov. 18 —OP— Mrs. A. 
E. Rider. 45, told police that two 
men entered her home here this 
attemoon on the pretense of using 
the telephone and robbed her of 
approximately $8,000 in currency. 

Mrs. Rider had drawn the money 
from a bank for a trip to Califor- 
nia, she said. She told officers that 
the robbers ransacked her trunks 
and dresser, finding two small hand 
bags containing $7,000 In $100 bills, 
$300 in $50 bills. $400 in $5 bills and 
smaller amounts in $1 bills and 
coins. 

Professional Diver 
Seeks Man’s Body 

GULFPORT. Muss., Nov. 18. <P>— 
A professional diver arrived today 
from New Orleans and began a 

search of the Mississippi river .n 
the vicinity of Leota landing. 30 
miles south of here, in an effort to 
locate the body of O. K Phillips. 33. 
government transportation fore- 
man missing and supposed to have 
drowned Thursday night by falling 
overboard from the government 
quarterboat. 

Tiie river male on descent into th 
river today. He will search again to- 
morrow*. a lookout is being main- 
tained at down-river points. 

Sarraut’s Cabinet 
Fall Thought Near 

PARIS. Nov. 18. ip*—Steadily un- 

dermining the cabinet of Premier 
Albert Sarraut the chamber of de- 
puties' finance committee proceeded 
today to emasculate or substitute 
every article it considered in the 
premier s conomy and budge: bal- 
ancing plan. 

The danger of Sarraut's early 
overthrow wras heightened at a mid- 
night session when the committee 
overrode the premier’s personal pro- 
test at treatment of his economy 
bill. 

Man Shot Dead 
INDEPENDENCE. Mo, Nov. 18. 

iP>—His 15-year-old daughter miss- 
ing. Earl Haney, steel worker, was 

held In jail here today in connec- 
tion with the slaying last night of 
R. V. Pitts, 35, with whom the 
girl is said to have left Wednes- 
day. 

Returning from Platte City in a 
search for the daughter. Violet. Mr. 
and Mrs. Haney found Pitts in 
their home, they told police. Pitts 
according to the story told officers, 
ordered them not to enter the heuse 
and threatened them with a re- 

| Portrait Of 

BALTIMORE. Nov. 18. 
United Daughter* of the Con- 
federacy today voted to petition 
the United States government to 

place upon one of its postage 
stamps the portrait of Gen. Rob- 
ert E Lee, commander of the army 
of the Confederate state of Amer- 
ica. 

As precedent for the proposed 
honor to the southern leader the 
Daughters will point to the Stone 
Mountain Memorial 50 cent pieces, 
which bore images of Lee and 
other "rebel” leaders. 

The Stone Mountain coin drew 
fire from the grand army of the 
republic camps in many sections 
of the country. 

INCREASES IN 
SHIPPING DUE 

First Beets Move Out; Fruit 

Passing Tests Rapidly; 
Beans Pick Up 

(Special to The Herald) 
HARLINGEN. Nov. 18—The pros- 

pects today were for a decided pick- 
up in the shipment both of fruits 
and vegetables during the week, 
each commodity having shown signs 
of activity the past week. 

Government inspectors report 
Marsh seedless passing in greeter 
quantities and that shippers have 
been filling their houses with fruit 
which will be ready to move this 
week. There has been a slight speed- 
ing up of citrus shipments during 
the past week, the total Saturday 
standing at 538 carloads. The rail- 
roads reported 233 cars moved out 
and government inspectors sta- 
tioned on the roads report a total 
of 315 out by truck. After the first 
flurry of shipments there was a 
pause caused by rains and a weak 
market. Rains made it hard for 
fruit to pass maturity tests and 
hard to get into orchards for har- 
vesting. 

One oi the most encouraging 
things in the vegetable picture was 
shipment of the first car of beets 
at a good price to the grower. The 
first car moved out from Edcouch 
and was the Southern Pacific’s first 
car of vegetables this season. The 
growers are said to have received 75 
cents a bushel for these first beets 
but the price is not expected to 
hold. Cold weather in the north gave 
impetus to prices. 

About 14 cars of vegetables, most- 
ly beans and mixed vegetables, have 

: moved from the Valley to date and 
! a shari) increase is expected dur- 
t mg the week. 

Growing conditions have improv- 
ed considerably the past two weeks 
and considerable acreage has been 
planted and is being brought to 
maturity. 

Slayer Must 
| Die In Chair 

LUBBOCK. Nov. 18. —Erect, 
chin up. Paul Mitchell today was 
sentenced to die in the electric 
chair December 27 for the holdup 
which took the life of Robert Tharp 
a grocery store employe. 

“I have nothing to say except 
that I killed him accidentally and 
unintentionally.” Mftchell, first 
man to receive the supreme penalty 
in Lubbock county, told Judge Ho- 
mer L. Pharr. 

“If my death would restore him 
to life, I would go gladly.” 

Man Confesses He 
Burglarized Home 

Ovidio Marroquin, 19. has been 
lodged in jail on a charge of bur- 
glarizing the Pierce residence. >olk 
between 12th and 13th. The char- 
ges were filed before Jus. of 'the 
Peace Bertram Combe by city 
officers Saturday. 

Marroquin signed a statement to 
officers in which he admitted en- 

tering the home Nov. 9, taking a 

diamond ring valued at $150 and a 
watch. He sold the ring for $1.50 
and the watch for $2.50, according 
to the statement. The articles were 
recovered by the police department. 

Padding of American 
Legion Roll Charged 

INDIANAPOLIS. Nov. 18. (/T*>— 
Testimony and affidavits tending 
to show that fictitious names were 

placed on membership rolls of the 
American Legion of New Mexico 
shortly before the state conven- 

tion hist August were presented at 
a hearing here today before a sub- 
committee of the national organ- 
ization. 

The department is charged with 
political activity and with permit- 
ting the membership roils to be 
paddod. which wouki affect the 
control of the convention. 

THE WEATHER 
Brownsville and the Valley: Most* 

lly cloudy^ jind^cooler^Sunda> 

'FM CHEERED 
AT RECEPTION 
BY GEORGIANS 

* 

Soviet Move Lauded j 
And Money Foe* 

Attacked 

SAVANNAH. Oa., Nov. 18. UP)— 
Pres. Roosevelt was cheered touav by 
a Georgia Bicentennial crowd as he 
told the nation that the newly- 
made American-Russian under- 
standing was aimed primarily for 
peace in the war threatened world. 

In his first public discussion of 
the recognition of the soviet gov- 
ernment, Mr. Roosevelt said: 

"I believe sincerely that the most j 
impelling motive that has lain be- 
hind the conversations which were 

successfully concluded yesterday 
between Russia and the United | 
States was the desire for peace and | 
for strengthening of the peaceful 
purpose of the civilised world." 

Attacks Gold Critics 

The folks standing on the wide 
spreading stadium field who had 
applauded the president’s previous 
attack on the critics of his gold con- 
trol monetary program broke into ! 
cheers on his Russia declaration and 
waved their flags. 

"It has been remarked of late by 
certain tories,’’ said the president 
in reference to his monetary policy, 
"that those who are today in charge 
of the government are guilty of 
great experimentation. 

"If I read my history right, the 
same suggestion was used when Eng- 
lishmen, protesting in vain against 
intolerable conditions at home, 
founded new colonies in the Amer- 
ican wilderness, and when Wash- 
ingtons and Adamses and Bullocks 
conducted another great experi- 
ment in 1776." 

Mr. Roosevelt stopped here for a 
brief visit on his way to Warm 
Springs and immediately after his 

• Continued on Page Two) 

SOONER RELIEF 
PROBE DROPPED 
Airing of Governor Murray's 

Distribution Ends; 
No Jurisdiction 

OKLAHOMA CITY. Nov. 18 — 

UP—Herbert K Hyde U. S attor- 
ney for the western district of 
Oklahoma, was quoted by the 
Daily Oklahoman tonight as an- 
nouncing. in Washington, that he 
had abandoned his investigation 
o! the administration of federal re- 
lief funds under Gov. Murray. 

He was quoted as saying that 
after discussions with department 
of justice outhorities. **I find that 
the federal government has no Jur- 
isdiction to Investigate how the 
money is handled or to take any 
other action.'’ 

Hyde recently said it had been 
reported to him that salesmen for 
the governor's weekly newspaper 
had obtained subscriptions from 
relief employes by hinting their 
jobs depended on their subscribing. 

Fire Chief Killed 
When Truck Wreck* 

LULING. Nov. 18. UP—Fire Chief 
James Wells was killed here todav 
and three firemen were injured 
when the truck on which they were 
speeding In answer to a fire alarm 
at a refinery overturned thfee times. 

Biw Murphy as hurt perhaps ser- 
iously. H. Howertz and A. B. Jack- 
son were cut and bruised. 

Seek Girl’s Identity 
PHOENIX. Nov. 18. UP—Fear that 

the nude body of a young woman 
found recently on a highway near 
Van Horn, Tex., may have been that 
of her daughter, was expressed to- 
day by Mrs C. A. Tharp, of Phoe- 
nix. 

The daughter. Edna Tharp. 26 has 
been missing for two weeks. She 
started to hitch hike to Hagler. 
Ark., her mother said. The last word 
from her was a post card mailed in 
a Mexican border town. 

Wreck Kill* Boy 
HOUSTON. Nov. 18. —John 

McCracken. 8 son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Pringle of Houston, was injured 
fatally In an automobile collision 
here tonight. The boy was tiding 
with his parents and a younger 
brother at the time. 

Mayo LaCroix. 27. and Miss Vir- 
ginia Swearingen. 18. were ohFrged 
with failing to stop and render aid 
and driving while intoxicated In 
connection with the collision 

"REDS'’ ARRESTED 
WASHINGTON. Nov. 18. —UP— 

Fourteen men and women were ar- 
rested today for participation in 
what police described as a com- 
munist demonstration in front of 
the German embassv on Massa- 
chusetts Avenue. 

There was no fighting. One young 
woman chained herself to a lamp 
p<it to prevent removal by police 

Police said the demonstration was 
in protest against the Hitler re- 

Movie Star’s 
Father Fights 
Her Adoption 

NEW YORK. Nov. 18. —i/Fh- 
Victor Kosow. the father of Sylvia 
Sidney, screen actress, has brought 
suit in supreme court, it was 

learned today, to void the adop- 
tion of Miss Sidney by her step- 
father. Dr. Sigmund 8idney of 
New York, and Mrs Sidney, the 
former Mrs. Kosow and mother 
of the actress. 

The actio.’*. naming ’.hs actress 
and Dr. and Mrs. Sidney as ds- 
fendants. asks that the adoption 
granted in 1922 be voided on the 
ground he was not notified '<* :he 
proceedings as required by law 
and that he did not give his con- 
sent. 

In a reply filed by the defend- 
ants. Kosow is charged with hav- 
ing demanded $18,000 from Miss 
Sidney in 1932 on the threat of 
bringing such a suit as now is 
pending. 

The reply states that Miss Sid- 
ney refused to submit to the al- 
leged threat but offered to aid 
her father financially. It also is 
alleged that notice of proceedings 
was sent to Kosow's last known 
address, as was legally required, 
although Kosow’s whereabouts 
from 1918 to 1922 was unknown to 
the 8idneys. 

DISTRICTS TO 
OBTAIN LOANS 

Valley Irrigation Set-Up* 
Eased Financially By 

Civil Works 

'Special to The Herald' 
SAN BENITO Nov. 18— Dosens 

of Valley Irrigation districts will 
be eased financially by the decis- 
ion that they are eligible for labor 
provided by the Civil Works Ad- 
ministration which set about this 
week to put 2.000.000 men to work 
over the country. 

Any doubt that the districts were 
not eligible to receive this aid was 

dispelled as a result of the flying 
trip to Austin made this week by 
Mgr Frank S Robertson of the 
local district 

Must File Sanreys 

He said he was advised by En- 
gineer Baugh of the Texas Civil 
Works Administration that the dis- 
tricts would need to file project S'Ur- 

veys with county relief and rehab- 
ilitation commission officals in or- 
der to obtain such labor. The coun- 
ty relief organizations must approve 
the applications and forward them 
to Austin for final disposition. 

Hundreds of men were put to 
work on Valiev district properties 
during the past week but project 
surveys must be filed in order to 
obtain continuance of such help. 
They were put to work on district 
porperties as a result of orders 
from work administration officials 
that 2.000.000 men were to be tak- 
en off the relief rolls and given 
immediate employment. The ides 
was to get them to work imme- 
diately and take care of any neces- 
sary red tape afterwards. 

Apparently a different question 
had been raised regarding eligibili- 
ty of irrigation districts for such 
labor than wras thought in the Val- 
ley. Mr. Robertson found that the 
question arose out of the fact that 
some of the districts had made ap- 
plication for public works loans 
and the two propositions would 
overlap. In their project surveys 
or applications for CWA labor, the 
districts that have made applica- 
tion for PWA loans must show the 
different purposes for which the 
aid is desirM 

Canals Need Work 

There is a possibility that the 
CWA will furnish materials and 
tools up to 20 or 30 per cent but a 

decision has not been reached in 
this matter. 

The labor put to cleaning dis- 
trict canals and similar work would 
be employed directly by the gov- 
ernment and would not need to be 
repaid. 

The San Benito district alone has 
275 miles of canals which need to 
be cleaned to say nothing of badges 
and flumes which need to be repair- 
ed and other work to be done. If 
government labor and some ma- 
terials are secured, many thous- 
ands of dollars will pe saved Val- 
ley districts m operating expenses 
The districts have been hard put to 
secure loans from the government 
and other sources for operation, 
although there is under discussion 
a plan whereby a private corpora- 
tion would discount district war- 
rants to the RFC for operating 
loans. 

THREE FOCND DEAD 
LYNN. Mass Nov. 18 —'Ab—Two 

men. a woman and a dog were 
found dead in an apartment here 
tonight, victims of carbon mon- 
oxide fumes from a poorly ventilat- 
ed stove They were Romuald Oo- 
dreau. 36 his wife. Mildred, and a 
guest. Allan Abrams of Boston. 

VELA RECOVERS 
A. N. Vela, deputy under D>st. 

Clerk J. J. Bishop, has returned to 
his desk at the courthouse follow- 
ing a week's illness which confined 

VALLEY PAIR 
EXONERATED j 
OF SMUGGLING 

Whole Thing Mistake 
Mexico Officials 

Announce 

Herbert L. Kindred and J. P 

Putegnat. Brownsville men who 

were held lor investigation “on su*- 1 

oickm ol smuggling" along with i 
: three Mntamoros customs officials 
have been released after the Inves- 
tigation cleared them entirely. 

Arrest of the five men was due to 
the fact that the plane made a j 
forced landing, and oiftcials at a i 
small village nearby Octapan. were 
not notified. 

Officiate Admit Mistake 

Mexican officials who had arreit- 
ed the five men announced the af- 
fair was due to a series of mistakes,) 
nd the border people were clear- 

ed entirely of any suspicion. 
Events leading up to the trouble 

in Mexico City were explained here 
by' T. Crixell. Jr., interested along 
with Putegnat and Kindred in the 
Brownsville Pish Co. 

“On Nov. 5 we had our new plane 
loaded with ice. clothing *nd gro- 
ceries and were prepared to go to 
the fishing camp to start operations 
again." Crixell said. 

“The plane had not been pur- 
chased new. but we had Just ob- 
tained it. 

"That morning, shortly after the 
Pan-American southbound plane 
left. Collector of Customs Alba of 
Matamoros came to me and said 
he had received a telegram from 
Mexico City requiring him to be here 

(Continued on Page Three) 

POLICE GUARD 
HART SLAYER 

Mob Threatens to Lynch 
Man Who Confessed 

To Killing 

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 18. (4*)— I 
Guarded closely against any lynch- 
ing threat. Thomas Harold Thur- 
mond was taken today from the city 
prison here to San Mateo bridge 
to point out the place he and John' 
M. Holmes threw the trussed and 
uncanacioigs Brooke Hart, whom 
they confessed they had kidnaped 
for ransom. Intfe San Francisco 
Bay. 

Two professional divers and an 
airplane were added to the forces 
searching for the body of the 22- 
year-cld son of a wealthy San 
Jose merchant. 

The divers were sent into the wa- 
ter at a point where investigators 
found a bloodstain on the bridge 
rail, and near the spot at which 
police found a concrete block like 
those Thurmond has said were used 
to make sure Hart’s body would stay 
at the bottom of the bay. 

In San Jose. Sheriff William J. 
Emig made public a statement he 
saki was given to him and twg de- 
puties by a young married woman 
who said she “kept company*’ wiin 
Holmes when they were 1* or 17 
years oki. and that Holmes recently 
had asked her to go away with 
him. but that she had not taken 
the proposal seriously. 

Sheriff Faces 
Slaying Charge 

GROVETON. Nov. 18. — <4V-Ben 
Jackson. 35. a farmer of the Crete 
community was shot to death here 
today as the climax of an argu- 
ment and fist fight with Sheriff 
Joe Scott Evans of Trinity county. 

Sheriff Evans, confined to his 
bed tonight with severe bruises, was 
charged with murder before Justice 
of the Peace W F. Lewis in con- 
nection with the slaying. He was re- 
leased under $2500 bond to await 
the action of the grand jury. 

Dock Hand Drowns 
WICHITA FALLS. Nov. 18.-'4>)- 

Earl Cook. 22. dock hand at Diver- 
sion Lake near Wichita Falls, 
drowned early today when he at- 
tempted to swim to shore after the 
boat In which he and two other men 
were searching for three Wichita 
Falls women sank. 

Cook. Fred Ebner and A. B. Mer- 
cer. were searching for the boat in 
which Mrs Ebner. Mrs. W. A. Silk 
and Mrs. C. C. McDonald were lost 
on the lake when their boat struck 
a snag and sank at ohce. 

Prisoner Sought 
JEFFERSON CITY, Nov. 18.—(4*) 

— A requisition was issued today 
by Governor Park on the governor 
of Texas for the return of Frank 
Hardy. Joplin, charged with the 
robbery of the Fanners' and Min- 
ers Bank of Orongo Jtsper County, 
Mo. 

Hardy is held by the the riff or 
Bel! county Texas, for Missouri 
officer*. * 

Bogus Money 
Hidden In 
Accordion 

^ 
WACO. Nov. 18. MP)—Robert j 

Van Wie. Waco city detective, 
learned today that an accord tan 

is good for something besides 
playing ‘O Sole Mio." 

Suddenly having a hunch, while 
toying with the shaky musical in* 
strument he had taken from two 
men arrested at the request of 
Corsicana officers, who said the 
men had passed counterfeit notes 
there yesterday, Van Wie took off 
the end of the instrument and 
out tumbled bills. 82.330 in spur* j 
ious $3 notes, done up in neat 
packets. 

___________________________ 

SCHOOLS URGE 
TAX PAYMENTS 

Grave Situation Exists In ■ 

City Exists; Public 

Hearing Called 

Stating that they cannot ‘over 
emphasize the gravity of the situ- 
ation and the absolute necessity of 
school taxes being collected if the 
schools are to continue to operate," | 
the trustees of the Brownsville In- i 

dependent school district have is- I 
sued a statement pleading with the 
taxpayers of the district to pay 
delinquent and current taxes Inso- 
far as possible, "even though ne- 
cessity compels them to permit oth- | 
er taxes to remain unpaid." 

Public Hearing 
Serious concern over the situa- i 

lion in which the district finds it- 
self as the result of failure to col- 
lect taxes is expressed by the board 
in the resolution. 

At the same time the board 
urge* that taxpayers attend the 
public -.hearing to be held at the 
office of the school board at 10 
a m Monday, when the tentative 
budget adopted by the board will 
be discussed. 

The resolution of the board fol- 
lows: 

•Resolved, that this hoard ex- 

press its serious concern over the 
critical situation in which the 
Brownsville Independent School 
District finds itself, due to tax 
delinquencies. 

If school taxes are not paid our 
schools cannot continue to func- 
tion. 

Taxpayers* Duly 
"We believe the duty of our tax- 

payers toward our children should 
be considered paramount and we 

appeal to the taxpayer* of this dis- 
trict to pay their school taxes, even 

though necessity compels them to 
permit other taxes to remain unpaid. 
We cannot over emphasize the 
gravity of the situation and the 
absolute necessity of school taxes 
being collected if the schools are to 
continue to operate. 

"The Board has tentatively 
adopted a budget for the 1933-34 
school year and. as required by law, 
u public hearing on this budget will 
be held st the office of the School 
Board beginning at 10 o'clock A. M 
Monday November 20th. 1933 In 
order that the taxpayers may more 

intimately familiarize themselves 
with the problems confronting our 

schools we earnestly urge their at- 
tendance at this hearing 

"Be It Resolved, that a copy of 
this resolution be given to The 
Brownsville Herald for publication." 

90 Get Road Jobs 
FORT WORTH Nov 18. tfP>— 

Ninety men went to work today on 

emergency highway projects in two 
counties, it *as announced by C. 
E. Swain, federal district engineer 
for the bureau of public roads. 

A $22,000 grading and drainage 
project on 11 miles of roadway to 
Armstrong county provided Jobs f^r 
50 men and 40 more went to work 
on a grading and drainage project 
in Gonzales county that will cost 
$34,000. 

Trial Nears Jury 
BELTON. Nov. 18. The trial 

of Frank Hardy on a murder chaige 
growing out of the slaying of Doyle 
Johnson In Temple last Christmas 
reached the argument stage today 

The defense sought to establish 
an alibi for Hardy. A dozen friends 
and relatives of the defendant testi- 
fied he was at his Waco home all 
afternoon last Christmas, not be- 
ing away from the house more than 
20 minutes at any time. 

Injuries Kill Banker 
TAYLOR, Nov. 18 —(JV-Walter 

V.ifcienbaum Austin broker, died 
early today of injuries suffered to 
a collision of an automobile and a 
truck loaded with hunters on the 
Taylor-Austin highway. 

Mrs. O. O. Kurio. also of Austin, 
driver of the automobile, suffered a 
broken leg and other injuries. T*ir> 
&c breeder and Edwin Oaaette were 
cut and bruised. 

Body Is Sought 
GREENVILLE. Miss., Nov. 18 — 

/pt—Search for the Jody of O. K 
Phillips. 33. of Rockdale Texaa. 
believed to have drowned in the 
Mississippi river at Leota landing, 
thirty miles south of Greenville 
continued today Officers held to 
the belief that Phillips fell from 
the quarterboat tied at Leota land- 

> tog. H1& parents have been notified. 

WATER TABLE I 
NOW FALLING, I 
SURVEY* I 
Expect No Dp image As 

Result of Mild S 
Winter I 

A survrv of the Valley's citrus fin 
industry from Brownsville to Mis- B 
ston and Edinburg, made Saturday B 
by The Brownsville Herald, shows B 
that the loss in trees as a result of B 
high water table and standing wat- H 
er since the September hurricane B 
is between three and five per H 
cent. fl 

The survey was made by The ■ 
Herald In order to correct the lm- fl 
pression that might go out over fl 
the country as a result of publish- fl 
ed reports in the Valley Morning fl 
Star. Saturday, that "SO per cent fl 
of the present citrus trees now are fl 
dead'* ■ 

statements Erroneous I 
The report in The Star states fl 

further that And the end is not fl 
yet; for not only is the dram- H 
age disconnected, interrupted ar.d fl 
tragmentary throughout the Val- fl 
ley. but cool, cloudy weather with I 
repeated heavy rains is still rata- fl 
mg the water table." ■ 

And further, unless lowering of H 
water tables can be accomplished fl 
at once, the Valley faces an ad- fl 
ditional loss of citrus trees from fl 
even an ordinarily cold winter that H 
will aggregate practically a 90 per ■ 
cent wipe out' to the present cit- fl 
rus industry.** ■ 

The facts, as obtained by Th# fl Herald from citrus farmers, citrus fl 
packers, irrigation district man- H 
agers. nurserymen and others, are H 
that less than five per cent loss fl 
has been suffered by the Valley fl 
from both high water and winds |l 
during the hurricane and that the fl 
situation ia rapidly Improving. H 

Doe* Demand Attention "'ll 
While admititng that tlie drain- fl 

age situation demands attention, fl 
and that some system such as that fl 
sought from the federal reclame- fl 
tion service is necessary, citrus H 
leaders of live Valley declared that fl 
the estimate of 50 per cent loss is fl 
st least 95 per cent wrong They fl 
further declared that the predlc- fl 
tion that there would be a 90 per fl 
cent loss even from a mild winter fl 
was about 100 per cent off 11ns. fl 

Information obtained by The fl 
Herald follows; fl 

Texas Citrus Fruit Growers Ex- fl 
change. Mission—The loss in the H 
Mission and Edinburg sections u fl 
practically nothing to the trees. fl 

Ham- Rouse. Rio Grande Valley H 
Citrus Growers aaaociation. Mer- H 
cedes—The damage in the Mercedes II 
section is less than 8 per cent, ■ 
probably around 3 per cent. The fl 
water table is gradually getting fl 
lower as the water slowly drains fl 
off. ■ 

A T. Potts, nurseryman. Har- fl 
lir.gen—The damage to one. two. fl 
and three year old trees in the fl 
eastern part of the Valley is close ■ 
to 10 per cent. The damage to the fl 
older trees is about 1 per cent. fl 
Total damage in the Valley to dt- fl 
rus trees is probably less than 8 fl 

; per cent. fl 

Water Table Lowering B 
Frank Robertson, manager San fl 

Benito Irrigation district—Reports fl 
I from growers indicate less than 5 H 
per cent damage to trees. Th# fl 
water table is lowering gradually fl 

H. H. Banker, manager West If 
Brownsville irrigation district—The El 
loss to citrus trees in the entire 9 
Brownsville section from high wat- H 
er is probably not more than one fl 
per cent. The draniage situation fl 
is improving rapidly fl 

In some sections of the Valley the fl 
water is draining off very slowly, ■ 
particularly in the southeastern part fl 

j of Cameron county, near the coun- H 
ty line. ■ 

However, as most citrus fruit in ■ 
1 the Valiev is on fairly high land. ■ 
I relatively little of it is being dam- ■ 
I aged by standing water, and the fl 
water table generally is lowering to fl 

{a point where little more mortal- I 
ity among the trees is expected. fl 

Oil Well Burns I 
EL CAMPO. Nov 18. (ff>—A rag- 1 

mg fire was out of control <otay I 
* the Pure Oil Co.'s No. 1 Jtous- 
t n well south of Louise, in thi* 
county. The well caught fire late ^ 
yesterday while the crew was trying | 
to bring it under control. It had I 
blown in during the morning Flames 
were shooting more than 150 feet 1 
into the ir. Oil men estimated -be I 
well was blowing in gas at a rate 
oi a million cubic feet daily. It was I 
not possible to obtain an estimate 1 
of the quantity of oil. I 

City Official Drowns I 
PALESTINE. Nov. 18. —O. C. j 

Cutter, 75. city secretary of Pales- I 
tine for the past 18 years, was I 
drowned today in Long Lake. 12 I 
miles west of Palestine. Searching I 
parties failed to recover his body I 
immediately The lake was being fl 
dragged tonight. 1 

Cutter went out on the lake in » I 
boat with two daughters. Miss Annie fl 
Cutter of Palestine, and Mrs. Will I 
Miller of Forest litas. Other sur- 1 
vivors Included his widow; two oth- fl 
er daughters. Mrs Joe a. Laun;en I 
and Mrs. C. O Miller. Jr., both of I 
Palestine; and a son, Orm Cutter, 1 
Palestine druggist. 9 


